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Radon content in groundwater from drilled wells in the
Stockholm region of Sweden
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Radon is the mos t im portant contributi on to t he radioact ivity in groundwater and has bee n stu died fo r different

reasons during the last hundre d years in Sweden, in later t ime focused on radon as a health pro blem. Based on data
from a nation al survey on radon concentration in drinking water in t he 1980s, airbo rne rad iometric measurements,
geo logica l map s and uranium prospecti ng, a g roundwa te r radon risk map of Sweden was compi led in the 1990s.

The map showed th at there is more pronounced risk for radon in groundwater in several, fairly large areas in central
and northern Sweden .The bedrock in these areas usually has a granitic composition. Many detaile d investigations

of wells on regional and loca l scales we re made during the 1980s and 1990s, altogether 31,000 radon analyses of
gro undwa ter from 229 m un icipalities in Sweden. 12.2% of all we lls had a radon value >1000 Bq/ L, but some cou nties

had m uch higher percent age, up to 23%.The high est value in a single we ll was 57,000 Bq/L. Data fro m th e county of

Stockho lm show ed very large local differences.The concl usions are that there are some pron ounced risk areas and

a po sitive correlat ion between high radon concent rat io ns in dri lled wells and granites, pegmatites,acidic vo lcanites
and some acidic gneisses. However, we lls w ith high radon concent rat ions may be fo und locally outside areas with
such rock types.Stat istic al analyses of data from Osteraker and Upp sala m un icipalit ies show that th e installat ions for

groundwater w ithd rawal and th e use of t he we ll clearly affect t he radon conte nt, where as no clear corre lation

between we ll depth and soil dept h versus radon conte nt is seen.
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44 Stockholm,Sweden.

Radon - occurrence and migration
Radon is the most important contribution to the radioactiv

ity of groundwater. There are three different isotope s of

radon, but only "'Rn,with a half life of 3.8 days, formed within
the uranium chain by decay of 226Ra, is of interest as the oth er

isotopes are very short-lived.The migration of radon in the

ground takes place in several steps including emanation
and diffusion from uranium- and radium-bearing mineral

grains,diffusion of radon through permeable rocksand soils,

and transp ort of radon by groundwater flow. Groundwater

in uranium-rich crystalline rocks often hasan elevated radon

concentration in relation to the radon concentration of the

surrounding rock. It is most likely explained by the fact that
uranium is leached out of the rock and precipitated together

with its decay products, for example radium, on the surfaces

of the fractures in the rock. Radon is then emanating from
the radium-enriched coati ngs directly to the groundwater in

the fractures (Akerblorn & Lindgren 1997) (Fig. 1).

The consequences of these processes are not only that

the radon concentration in groundwater is highly elevated,

but also that, in a first step, leached uranium and radium can

be transported by groundwater fairly long distances and is
precipitated along th e flow path s in the fractures.Then, in a

second step, radon emanates to groundwate r and is trans
ported farther away by groundwater flow. This means that

groundwater with a high concent ration of radon may be

found in bedrock with low uranium concentrations, for

,~. -TPrecipitation of
-(~} 238U and 234

230Th and 226R a

Fig. 1. Format ion of radon gas in a wate r-f illed fract ure (after Akerblom

& Lind gren 1997).
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example, an artesian spring in sedimentary rocks may have

acquired its high radon in contact with precipitated radiu m,

which originates from und erly ing uranium-rich granite.

National overview
Stud ies of radon in groundwater have been carried out fo r

different reasons during th e last hundred years in Sweden.

The first investigations were related to mineral and spa

water - radioactive water was thought to be healthy at that

tim e. The radon conce ntration of the spring water at

Vastersel (announced as 'health water') was more that 5000

Bq/L. Some springs and wells wi t h considerably high radon

concentrat ions were found, th e highest in syenite (Sahlbom

1916). Radon concentra tions became of interest again in
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Fig. 2. Preliminary groundwater radon risk map of Sweden (after
Akerblom & Lindgren 1997).
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con nection wi th prospec ting of uranium ores in the 1950s;

th e highest value was measured in a spring area at

Masungsby, Lapland , wi th a bedrock of granite with peg

mati te (Armands 1967).

During the 1960s and 1970s, radiation-protect ion spe

cialists studied rado n in drinking water, in milk and mine

water (and air). Measurable concentrations of radon were

foun d in milk from 13 dairies of around 300 dairies all over

Sweden.Eleven of these dairies were situated in the gran itic

area of sout heastern Sweden, where detailed investigations

of groundwater for water supply to the farms in two areas

were carried out (Snihs 1973, Knutsson 1977). The highest

radon concent rat ion s were found in dr illed wells in gran ites

(maxi mum 2900 Bq/ L),above all in a red granite suscept ible

to both chemical and mechanical weathering.Seasonal fluc

tu at ions were obvious but different in various types of

groundwater and wells.

A national survey of radon concentration in household

wate r was carried out by the Swedish Radiation Protection

Institute (SSI) in the 1980s, and radon analyses of randomly

selected wells were made during hydrogeological surveys

by the Geological Survey of Sweden (SGU). Dur ing the

1990s,a groundwater rado n risk map of Sweden was com

piled by SGU and SSI (Akerblom & Lindgren 1997) (Fig. 2). It

was based on different types of data : a data set of radon in

drilled wells, airborne radiometric measurements,geo logical

maps and old data from the areas of uranium prospecting.

The risk map shows areas with an elevated risk for radon in

three classes: more general risk, more sporadic risk and rela

t ively low risk. More widespread general risk areas were

identified in the Bergslagen province of central Sweden. In

nor the rn Sweden, Norrland, two large areas with general risk

are marked, one area in the south of Norrland and one in the

nor th, the cent ral part of Lapland (Fig. 2).The areas are char

acterised by bedrock with common occurrences of uran ium

rich grani tes, peg matites and aplites .

Regional outl ine
Regional authorities (county boards ) as well as many local

authorit ies (t he municipalities) have carr ied out a lot of

investig ations of radon in groundwater during the 1980s

and 1990s. A regional stu dy in Bohuslan (1982),on the west

coast, of selected wells in areas with high radiation concen

t rations showed that 31 % of the wells had a radon concen 

t ration above 1000 Bq/L (t he compulsory lim it for private

wells in Sweden) with a maximum at 11,166 Bq/L (Nylund

1987). All wells with the highest concentrations (4% > 4000

Bq/L) were drilled in the uranium-rich Bohus granite, a com 

paratively 'young' Precambrian granite. Even higher values

were measured in a nearby 'young; Precambrian , uranium

rich granite , the Blomskog granite in the municipality of

Arjang, Varrnland county. An inventory from this area

showed that 54% of the wells had a radon concentrat ion

above 1000 Bq/L and 15% above 4000 Bq/L wit h a maxi

mu m at 27,890 Bq/L (Nylund 1987). Later on, the highest
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Fig.3. Radon cont ent in well water in Swedish count ies (Based on data from SOU 2001).

Fig. 4. Radon content in gro undwater in th e county of Stockholm ,
n=5666.(Based on data from Stockholm County Board 2000).

self and sent it to an approved laboratory, recomme nded by

the muni cipality . The result of this study is summarised in
Fig.4 and shows th at th e average condit ions are fairly close

to the mean values for the who le country. 11 % of the wells

have a radon content exceeding 1000 Bq/ L.
The regional differences, however, are very large (Fig. 5).

There is a broad zone in the interior of the north ern and cen

t ral parts of the county with numero us wells with a radon
content of 500-1000 Bq/L and >1000 Bq/ L, as well as some

few clustersofthese high radon levelson certai n islands.The

bedrock in th e central part is dominated by a young
Precambr ian granite (the Stockholm granit e) wit h numerou s

pegm atites, whereas the northern part and most of the

coastal area consist of olde r granitoids and some smaller

st retches of metavolcanites (Iept ite, lept ite-g neiss) and a

local massif of basic rocks (gabbro, dior ite) along th e coast.

The radon content is, in general, low in the coastal area
« 500 Bq/L or <100 Bq/L) (except on certain islands) as well

value ever found in Sweden, S7,000 Bq/L was measured in a
well dril led in the Blomskog granite (Akerblom & Lindgren
1997).The highest value in Norway,31,900 Bq/L wasfound in

a simi lar type of granite, th e Iddefjord granite, on the other

side of the bord er between Sweden and Norway (Ba nks et
al. 1998).

Quite different results were obtained in an invest igation

of wells in the county of Jarntland in central Sweden.94% of

the wells had radon concent rati ons below 200 Bq/L; even in
areas of alum shale.Most of the cent ral and weste rn parts of

the county consist of Caledon ian metasedimentary rocks,
but crystalline granitic and gneissic rocks dominate in the

eastern part and the high est radon concentration, 2,368

Bq/L, was found in a dri lled well in a Precambrian granite in

the southeaste rn corner of the county.

A comp rehensive compilation of all available data in th e

year 2000 on radon concentrations in drinking water in the

mun icipalities of Sweden has been published in an official

report on radon (SOU 2001). Altog ether 31,000 analyses
from 229 muni cipalit ies are presented in tabu lar form.Based
on the compilation, an overview is given for each county in
Fig.3.

The Stockholm region
The Stockholm County Board (2000) has pub lished a

progress report on radon concentrations in public and pri

vate wells in th e county of Stockholm. It is based on an

inquiry to all mun icipaliti es in the county in 1999.Altogether
5666 analyses were collected from th e archives in the
municipaliti es.The procedu re to obtain the analyses at the

local level has, in general, been that th e representat ives of

the municipalities have given advice, inform ation and a bot

t le to the well-ow ner,who has taken th e water sample him-

>1000 Bq/L
11%

100-500 Bq/L
47%

<100 Bq/L
27%
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Fig.5 . Radon measurements in drinking water from private dri lled wells in the county of Stockholm, and a preliminary risk map calculated from exist
ing wells. (Based on data from Stockholm County Board 2000).

Fig. 6. Radon content in groundwater within Osteraker municipality,
n=999. (Based on data from Osteraker municipality ).

radon content exceeding 1000 Bq/L, w hereas 16% fall in t he

range 500-1000 Bq/L (Fig.6).

In orde r to analyse the diverse variables and their influ

ence on th e radon conten t, well type, well depth , age of the

well and well use were stud ied versus the radon conten t in

th e gro und water (Fig.7).l t was found tha t the specific use of

th e well was sign ificantl y affecting the radon content and a

sporad ic use, common at summer house s, led to genera lly

higher values. Some of th e wells were dug in soil and such

as in the whole southern part of the county, which is domi

nated by Precambrian metasedimenta ry rocks (gneiss, mica

schist, metagreywacke). Consequently, there is a fairly good

corre lation between the level of radon in groundwater and

th e type of bedro ck, indicati ng a high content in 'young'

grani tes and a low content in metasedimentary rocks.

However, it is difficult to detec t any correlation in some local

areas.

Local conditions
Some municipalities have been very active in providing

info rmation and sponsorship, and therefore a lot of samples

have been taken and analysed, especially in th e northern

part of t he county, where the radon risk is greatest. In

Nor rtalje mun icipality, there are almost 2000 analyses, in

Varrndo and Osteraker around 1000 each. Haninge mun ici

pali ty in the south has carried out local investigations on

three islands in wells at permanent settlements (most of the

well s on islands in the archipelago belong to summer

houses). All samples collected at Haninge archipelago had

radon conten ts < 1000 Bq/ L.

The databas e at Osteraker municipality has been used

for fur ther stat ist ical analyses.About 20% of the wells have a

>1000 Bq/L

19%
<100 Bq/L

20%
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Fig. 7. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for various classes of variables versus rado n content (Bq/ L) in groun dwater w ithin Oste raker municipalit y. Mean

and stan dard errors (SE)are present ed. (n=300-900) . (Based on data from Osterak er municip ality).

Fig.8. Radon conte nt versus geo logy, wi thd rawal syste ms and land use,

n= 300. (Aft er Lew in Pih lbl ad 1998).

large water tanks have much lower radon content s than
wells with pressurised withdrawal systems (Fig.8). No differ

ence was noticed with regard to the land use around the

wells.
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wells have significant ly lower radon values than dr illed well s

in crystalline rocks.No clear correlation to well depth is seen,

since the smallest class « 10 m) main ly comprises dug wells.

Young wells show slight ly lower radon values comp ared to
older wells (Fig.7).

Comparable results were obtained from Uppsala mun ic

ipality north of Stockholm.The bedrock at Uppsala, mainly

gneiss-granite and granite, is rathe r simi lar to th at in th e

northern part of Stockho lm county but th ere are no young

granites in Uppsala muni cipality. A fairly detai led and scien
tifically based invest igati on has been carried out in Uppsala

municipality, comprising 300 wells, which were randomly

selected and carefully sampl ed by personnel from the
municipalit y in co-operat ion with SGU (Lewin & Simeonidis

1998, Lewin Pihlb lad 1998). Fluoride and heavy metals were

also analysed.Only 12 wells (4%) had radon contents >1000

Bq/L with 2363 Bg/L as maximum value and a mean of 338

Bq/L. Several stat ist ical analyses were carried out but no

relat ionships were found betw een radon content and well
capacity, well depth or soil thic kness (Lewin Pihlblad 1998).

There is, however, a distinct difference in radon cont ent

between the old est Precambrian granit es (=granitoid in
Stockholm county) and acidic and intermediate volcanic

rocks (Fig.8). Anoth er important difference in radon cont ent

was found in relati on to the ext racti on method. Wells with
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Discussion
The investigations carried out in central eastern Sweden

indicate that a high content of radon in groundwater (>1000

Bq/L) is a common and widespread problem in areas of
Precambrian crystall ine bedrock. However, many of the

investigations are not scientifically reliable, due to the well

selection method and sampling techniques.The number of

wells with a high radon content is probably overestimated

within the local archives at the municipalities,since the sam

pling has often been carried out in areaswhere an increased

radon risk is expected. There are very few scient ific investiga

tions carried out in Sweden, in which various radon-affect
ing variables and their influence on the radon content of

groundwater have been analysed. Rocktype isclearly one of
the most important variables,giving a high radon content in

acidic granites and pegmatites compared to intermediate

and basic rock types. The same lithologica l dependence has

also been found in Norway (Banks et al. 1998) The reason for

this is probably the abundance of uranium and thorium in
acidic magmatic rocks, in combination with a more pro

nounced regular fracture pattern which increases the sur

face area of water -rock contacts . However, local geological

condit ions,such as the presence of more profuse minor peg

matite veins, which are not shown on the more generalised

regional maps, are probably very important. The island of

Ljustero, in Osteraker municipality, has, for exampl e, several

small villages with very high contents of radon, which can
not simpl y be explained by the data presented on the gen

eralised geological maps (Table 1).

The actual use of the well is another variable of interest.

Continous extraction of groundwater, such as in perman ent

housing areas, increases the groundwater circulat ion which

decreases the radon cont ent. The technical installations

must also be taken into consideration during water sam

pling since installations wi th the possibil ity of aeration (e.g.,

using water tanks) give lower values than pressurised sys

tems aswell as bad well constructions with infl ow of surface
water (Nilssen 2001).

Conclusions
The conclu sions from th is ov erview of th e radon cont ent in

groundwater from dr illed wells in Sweden, mainly from the

Stockholm region, can be summarised as follo ws:

• There are several pronounced risk areas in Sweden , as

well as large regional differences in the county of

GERT KNUTSSON & 80 OLOFSSON

Stockholm,with higher and much higher radon contents
than the compu lsory limit for private wells >1000 Bq/L.

• Wells with a high radon content are to be found in small
areas and scattered sites even outs ide the main risk

region s for radon, which was shown , for example on the

island of Ljustero in th e county of Stockholm.

• There is a fairly posit ive correlation between high radon
cont ents and Precamb rian gran ites (especially compara

t ively young granites), pegmatit es, acid ic volcan ites and

some acidic gneisses.

• Detailed bed rock informa tion from the area surrounding
the well and even in the drillhole is needed in order to

investigate more fully the precise relat ionsh ip between
radon concent ration and rock type .

• The use of the wells and the technical installati ons
clearly affect the radon cont ent.

• Data from well archives in the mun icipal it ies have to be
handl ed wi th great caution due to incomplete informa
t ion about the wells, different procedures during sam

pling, different methods fo r measuring and seasonal
changes in radon content.

• Further stu dies are needed of the relationsh ip between
rado n content and

- Hydraulic conduct ivity of the bedroc k

- Hydraulic conne ction soil/rock

- Hydraulic gradien ts and topography around the well

- Type and depth of soil cover

- Chemical com position in the water of the wells
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Table 1. Radon content in drilled wells in some small vi llages on the island of l.ju stero,Osteraker munici pality.

Vill age Total number Well swi t h radon Interval (Bq/L) Geology
of wells conten t > , 000 Bq/L

Karnas 46 11 (24%) 1,200-15,000 Predomin ant grey gneiss-granite and some clay
Marum 59 42 (71%) 1,200-8,600 Mostl y clay wi th some outcrop s of red gne iss-granite
Sundvik 11 10 (91%) 1,800-6,100 Outcrops of red gneiss-granite mixed with t ill and clay
Asattra 17 13 (76%) 1,500-8,610 Outcro ps of red gneiss-granite mixed wi th ti ll and clay
Angsvik 9 3 (33%) 1,300-15,200 Outcropsof red gneiss-granite mixed wit h t ill and clay
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